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When  I  got a  call  frc)in  Mile  High

SF)ort§  about writing  an  article for

the  magazinE's  annual  golf  i§§ue,
I  originally  had  a  few  ideas  -tips

and tricks, eciuipment reviEws, and
all the usual stuff that §port§ mag-
azine§  are  usually  after.  E3ut  after

Spending two years with  "Mac" a§
his golf instructc)r,I thc)ught l'd ask

him to §harB his experiBnces trying
tc)  improve  his game. Golf can  be a

maddening  sport,  and  even  thE3

greatest  athletes  on  the  planet
have their fair share of tales from
the rough.

From  cracking  the  face  of  his
driver  to  regularly  playing  with  a

Canadian PEA Tc)ur playBr, it's bBen

fun to watch  MacKinnon's growth
as  a  golf er.  While  he'§  almost  su-

perhuman  on the ice, thB game  of
golf and all its complexity can bring
upon many challenges. "Mac" now
hits a ton  of great shots, but early
c)n,  he  was  very  incc)nsistBnt.  His

work  ethic  on  the   ice,  however,
carries  over to  golf;  MacKinnc)n  is

intent on becoming the bE§t golf er
he can be.

After  having  the   pleasure   of
helping  No.  29  with  his  golf  gamE3,

we've learnBd there's an intErB§ting

parallBl between hc)ckey and gc)lf -
at least for him. A§ Even he'll admit,

his past two §ea§on§ on the ice and
the  links  have  been  eerily  similar.

Last  season  left  a  lot of  room  for
imprc)vBment,  but  in  this  Season,
his  improvement is evident.

Yc]u  already  know  thB  Story  of

how  much  better  the  Avalanche
werB  on  the  icB  this  season,  but
herB'§ my talB c)f two (golf) seasons

with  Nathan  MacKinnon.

I'11  start  with  some  follow-up
about that cracked drivBr face.
No, it wasn't from cross-check-

ing  or  a   respc]nse  to  a   bad  golf
shc)t.  WhEn  you   play   82-plus   >
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o§t  golfer§  who  come  to  u§  arrive  with  a  laundry list  Cif

§wing Items  ("correction§'') frc)in their previous teacher c)r

Swing evaluation  While  it'§ pc)§sible

a fBw Setup i§§ue§, their swing correction§  Can be reduced to one to

two adju§tment§ that can make a ma§§ive dent in their improvemer

In Nathan's  case, there  were  two primary areas  on which ta  foeu

Minimizing the steep angle of approach, and Improving his swing

NACKINN®N'S ANGLE ®F APPROACH
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games  a  sBa§on  in  the  NHL  with
guys trying  to take your  head  off,
a bad gc)lf shot doe§n't bother you.
The  cracked  face  of  a  driver  c)nly
happens with power and clubhead
Speed  -and  MacKinnon  has  bc)th.
The same §trc]ng hands and wrists
that  allow   MacKinnon  to   deftly
handle a  hockey puck create a  lot
of clubhead  speed  in  golf.  BBlieve

it  or  nc)t,   Mat:Kinnon'§  "normal"

clubhBad  §peBd  i§  well  above  the

PGA Tour average, but in an E3ffort tc)

have more directional contrc)I, he's
actually  toned  it  down.  You'll  be

§urpri§ed to learn, however, that he
ha§n't lost any distance.  Hc)w he'§
managBd to do this i§ quite unique.

THE SECRET TO
NATHAN'S POWER!
We are fortunate at our academy to
have a  lot of great technology,  in-
cluding Trackman and Flightscope
launch  mc)nitors. What thBy reveal

about Nathan's  golf swing  i§ that
while  he  can  Swing  a§ fast a§ the
fastest  players  on  the  PBA  Tour,
he has Slowed it down and can still
manage to  outdrive the  PGA Tour

average  distance.  Seems  weird,
right?   Hc)w  can   a   per§c]n   swing

Slower and hit it farther than a PBA
Tc)ur player?

The Secret is in his shallow angle
of attac:k (thB c:lub doe§n't hit down

on the ball §o much and create large
divot§), mixed with low dynamic: lc)ft

(the loft of the club at impact). This
creates a shot that i§ cru§hed!

Think  of  thB  clubhead  coming

into the  ball  much  like  how an  air-

plane lands -smoc)th and Slightly
dBscending.  Pair  this  with  a  "de-

loftBd" club face, and you  get a  ball

that  dc)E3sn't slide  up the  club face,

but instead darts off of it -with a
/of of E}nergy.  Fc)r the technical  golf

guru,  MacKinnon  gets  a  `§mash
factor" on a 7-iron at or abc)ve 1.48
-which  i§ what  PGA Tour players

get on their driver. flv07f..  Smasft
factc)r  is  a  mathematical  number
found  when  dividing  the  speed  in
whic;h the  ball  travels  immediately
after leaving the club face (say,135
mph) by the speE!d of the clubhead
at contact (say, 90 mph).]

As you  might  guess, there  i§  a
ton  of  natural  talE3nt to  work  with
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At the\top of the ibacksviing, Nathan'§

Nathan's body has turned well, and the

A Hart Trophy finalist this  past  sea§c]n,  MacKlnnon

helped  gllic]e the Avalanche to the postseason for the

first tlme  slnce  2014.

when  it cc)meg to  MacKinnon'§ golf game.  My job i§

to take that world-class athlBtic ability and help Nc).

29 channel  it into a world-class golf Swing.

DAY 1 WITH 29
A  few  weBk§  pric)r  to  our  first  session,I  gc]t  a  Gall

from a fallow PGA professic)Hal. This colleague knBw

a  member of the Avalanche who wanted to  batter
his game -and  he wanted to send that player to
me. That  player was  Nathan  MacKinnon; wB  spc)ke
on the phone, talked about his game, hE3 complBted
every  question  c)f  our  comprehen§ivB  question-
naire  -which  is always a  sign  of a  new §tudent's
commitment  -and  set  up  a  time  to  meet.  Our
first  session  together  lasted  ovE3r two  hours,  and
I  remBmber  him  chBcking  his  phone  at  one  point,

astonished that we'd  already bEen at it that lc)ng.  It
was evident during c]ur first §e§sion that he wanted
to get better, that hB was competitive and that   >



he  was  dedicatecl  to  improving.
He drB§sed  like a  golf er,  had  some
sc)lid  equipment and was  ready to
dive  in.  What was  also  clear from
the  beginning  was  how  he  takes
care   of   himself   physically   and
nutritionally.  He'§  always  drinking

water and  l've  never Seen  him  put
a  bad  thing  in  his  body.  He's  truly
dedicated  to  all  that  embodies
being an Elite athlete.

When   No.  29  gets  the  puck,
and §tart§ racing down the ice, thB
decibels  rise.   EVBryonB  gets  off

their Seat  in  anticipation  of what'§
happening next. But what about his

golf game? How far dc)es he hit the
ball?  What was his swing like at our
first session, and where is it now?

SWING EVOLUTION
Not  surprisingly,  our first  §B§§ion

revealed  lc]t§  of  clubhead  §pBed,

but also Some things that weren't
allowing the ball to travel effectively

and  con§i§tently. The  bottom  line
was  that the  club,  especially  the
driver, was moving very steeply and
in  an  "outside-in"  motion  thrc]ugh

the  impact  area.  While  having  one

of thosB  i§suBs  i§n't  goocl,  having

both leaves any golf er with a pleth-
ora of trouble§c)me results.

Every golf er typically has c)ne or

two elements in their Swing which
cause the  maj.ority  c]f thBir  incon-

§j§tency;  improve  those  couple
of things and the game  becomes
really fun.

For   instance,   with   Nathan's
Steep   anglB   of   approach   and
outside-in swing path, he could hit
the  ball  with  a  very  low to  a  very
high  trajectory  -think  "pop-up."

the  ball  -deFiending  c)n  the  degree  of  outside-in

path  comparEd to the  degree c]f club face anglB  -
typically travel  Straight left tc)  a  big  curve  right and

Everywhere  in  betwBen.  Nathan  might See the  ball

go  (1)  low,  (2)  extremely  high,  (3)  Straight  left,  (4)
straight-ish toward  the target  (though this  would
c:c)me from  a toe  hit),  (5)  Some  amc)unt of curve tc)

the right. His contact cc)uld bE3 (6) on the toe, (7) on

the c:enter, or  (8)  on the  heel. That'§ e/`ghf possible
c)utcome§!  But if yc)u  understand this, and  have  a
coach whc) can help explain how and why this takes

place, then you'll  be well  c]n yc)ur way to  better gc]lf
§hot§ -just like the ones that Nathan  MacKinnon
was about tc) hit.

Like the Zamboni Smoothing thB ic:e, we set out to
imprc)vB and smooth out his golf Swing.  With some
obvious"intermissions" due tc) his Schedule,  l've   >
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witnessBd  somB  imprBssive  quali-

ties over the past 18 months. First,
if  Nathan  is  "off"  in  any  way,  he  i§

able tc) get back on track now, and
usually  on  his  c)wn.  Initially,  when

he first began taking le§§c)n§, we'd

work  c]n  something  and  it  would
take  him a while to get it; that can
be frustrating for anyone, let alone
a   high-level   athlete.   Pecently,
however, Nathan has develc]ped the
ability to get himself back on track
or allow himself to  be guided  back
on track quite easily.

SBcondly, hitting bad §hpts early
on used to frustrate Nathan. I could
See in him the same Situation that
most  golfer§  find  them§BlvBs  in
once  they  get  frustrated  or  mad
-the  downward  spiral  happens.

We   had   a   conversation   about
learning tc]  let go  of the outcome,
and   he   §harBd   how  working   on
that in hockey truly helpecl his play

in  the  2017-18  Season.  Fc)r  golf  or

hockey, it's the Same outlook on thB

process. It'§ con§i§tency in prepa-
ration that matters most -in golf,
we  call this the  "pre-Shot routinE3."

Doing  things  thE  right  way,  and

the  Same  way,  befc)re  every Shot,
allc]w§ him to accept whatever the
outcome  i§;  howBver the  golf  ball
flies, good or bad, lucky or unlucky.

You  dc)n't  have  to  like  it  when  the
ball  flies  c)ff-line,  but  you  do  have

tc) deal with it and move on mentally
and emotionally.

Our     di§cu§§ions     c)n      not

c]ver-thinking  things   on  the   golf

course   have  also   proved  to   be
crucial to  Nathan's success  in  im-

proving. This is a hard thing for most
golfer§  to  do,  but  wB  have  Some
keys that he sticks with. By simply
imagining  a  sc)lid  Strike  and  Saying

interna I ly, "Pure /t," h a does so -a n d
his  natural  talent  and   improved
technique  shine.  Whether  yc)u're
an  elite  athlete  cir just  a  weekend
warrior, it's absolutely amazing how

good we humans can  be whBn our
"third eye" stays engaged with strik-

ing the ball Solidly and at our target.

Conversely, it's also amazing to See
how the best golfers and the most
elite athletes can  be destroyed  by
becoming overly mechanical.

When time allows, Nathan works
extremely hard on his golf game;   >

he d®wn§wlng,

reat api3roach

Three-tlme Colc)rado PGA Teacher of the Year

Trent Wearner enters  his thircl  season of

working wi.th the talented MacKinnon.
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we  get c)n the  cc)ur§e together a§
often as possible to learn in the real
envirc)nment.  It'§  invaluable to  get

on the  course with  students  -  if

you  take  le§sc)nE;,  get your  coach
to take yc)u  out on  the  cc)urse.  GBt

off the range -and especially away
from  hitting  balls into a net.

When "Mac" gc)e§ hc]me to Nova
Sc:otia  in the  summer,  we'll  Stay in

touch via Swing videos and text. He
loves watching golf and is learning

§o  much  about  it,  §o  quickly.  HE's

a  true  §tudBnt  of  the  game,  and
it's  fun  to  have  studEmt§  like  him

who  wc)rk  Smart,  work  hard  and
whc) love thE procBss of improving.

He  is  hoping  to  get  to  play  in  the
Celebrity Classic that takes  place
in  Lake Tahcie  in  July,  but fc)r  now,

we  are  focu§ing  on  improving  in

other areas -things like chipping,

pitching  and  putting  i§  where  wE3
will spend  mc]§t of our time now.

But shooting in the 70§ -after

just twoyears of playing -  i§ as solid
as thB ice at ThE3  Can.

As we anticipate another excit-
ing  §ea§on fc)r MacKinnon  and the

Avalanche  next year, we  wish  the
same for your golf game this sum-
mer. Get yourself out to the course
this weekend, and who knows? You
might §Be No. 29 out therB, too.

Trent  Wearner   is   a   three-time
Colorado  PGA Teacher  of the YE!ar

and   ciftE!n   rated   the   No.   i     gc)lf

teat:her  jn  Cc]lorado  by  his  peers,
His  academy,  Trent Wearner  Golf,
has  been  located  at  Meridian  Gc)lf
Club for 19 yE!ars. 303.645.8000
TrBntwearnerGolf.cc)in
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lf you §llce the ball,

emulate tnl§ motion, where the
a§ oDt3n as it is in the

aLJuvt3 -u iaL ut=ips  ii

clubfaee rotate much
ollow-through. Note how the leading

ge of~the club face is angled to
inake,lan.!`^" with the Spine. Copy that
clu'bface iJ-osition to of.a

e. If tni§ i§ €halleng]ng for you to do,

it'§ higrily lil(Sly that your 'wrist§

re in`the wrong posltlon throughout

a down§wing. In triat case, go Spend
s.om+e tlme with an expert coach who
an help speed up your learning curve

ball at cbnta
club-ball im
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